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OH Faithful Inn, Yellowstone Park, Combines CrudestLARGEST LOG STRUCTURE IN THE WORLD Workmanship With the Very Finest

rpHB largest hotel in the "world, con- -

Istrue ted entirely of logs throughout,
In ita rusticity and the won-

der of all tourists, is located in the Up-
per 3eyscr Basin of the Yellowstone Na-
tional Park. It is known as the Old
Faithful Inn, because of Its location near
the Old Faithful Geyser.

This remarkable structure-- was designed
by Architect J. B, C. Reamer, and his
ambitious and successful effort Is claim-
ing attention from extensive builders in
every part of the world. The building is
of enormous size. Its predominant fea-
tures being the great number of logs
used in its construction and the rustic
appearance maintained throughout, even
to the guest room.

There is not a yard of plaster in the
"entire building. The fireplaces are built
of big boulders, and the structure is sim-
ply the rough product of the forest. It
is extremely beautiful, and has every com-
fort

The electric lights are from imitation
candles topped by small incandescent
globes.

From the tower a searchlight is oper-
ated. In the evening "Old Faithful," seen
by searchlight. Is a magnificent sight.
One of the interesting and laughable
sights is to see the searchlight man chase
the bears with the powerful light beams.
The bears are afraid of the electric glare,
and run like scared sheep wlienpvcr the
light rays are turned on them.

On a Mammoth Scale.
This huge hotel, constructed entirely of

logs, is 380 feet long, with a front porch
26 feet wide and 210 feet long.

Visitora to this unique building travel J
through the largest park in the world.

VIEW OF
From the Outlook, Dec. 31.

The recent sermon preached at Har-rn-rd

University, December 18, by Ly-

man Abbott, was preached extempo-
raneously and no verbatim report was
taken of it. But it followed doely
along the lines of an address on the
use theme delivered before the Na-

tional Council of Congregational
Churches on October 19. That address
was token down in shorthand, and
so much of it an deals with the per-

sonality of God and the divinity of
Jesus Christ Is here published from
the stenographer's report. This pres-

entation in e form of Dr.
Abbott's expression of faith in the
perpetual presence of God will, the
Outlook believes, answer tho queries,
expressed and unexpresbed, and clear
up the perplexities that have been
caused by Imperfect and misleading
reports of the sermon. The Editors.

converging tendencies bavo
MANY to bring about a time

adapted for great spiritual
work in and through the Christian
church. We havo already entered upon
an epoch, intellectual, social, spiritual,
which we can make an epoch of the

greatest spiritual movement the world has
Tver seen.

When Christianity passed over into Eu-

rope, it found Europe dominated by a
great imperialistic system. Caesar was
the supreme authority. His edicts were
absolute law ecclesiastical, civil, political
law throughout the empire. He was rep-

resented by a host of subordinates who
were simply the instruments to interpret
and execute these laws. He was absolute-
ly Inaccessible lo the great multitude of
the citizens of the Roman Empire: they
could come to him only through his sub-
ordinates, who were mediators between
the people and the Emperor. Christianity,
entering into Europe and pervading it,
adopted, naturally, as its ecclesiastical
machinery, this framework of govern-
ment. The pagan Roman Empire was
transformed, as Mr. Bryce has well shown
us, into the Holy Roman Empire. Caesar
became the Pope: the prefects and ts

became btehops and archbishops
and rectors and curates; but the essential
principle of the ecclesiastical system re-
mained what the essential principle of
the political system had been absolute
imperialism. The Pope was'thc vicar and
representative of Almighty God the su-

preme and absolute authority. The de-

crees of the Vatican were the laws of
God. The bishops and archbishops and
curates and rectors were the representa-
tives of this Caesar. They were the me-
diators between him and the people.

No Popular Access to God.

At the same time Christianity was modi-fle- d

in its thinking, or rather was trans-
formed In its thinking, by this imperial-
istic system. The Hebrews were not
philosophers. The Old Testament con-
tains no philosophy; the New Testament
contains very little, except such as is to
be found in Paul's Epistles, and not a
great deal even there. But when Chris-
tianity passed over Into Europe It took
on a philosophic form, and therefore the
Roman form, and therefore the imperial-
istic form. God was conceived of as a
celestial Caesar, sitting in the center of
the universe and ruling it. Tho church
was the representative of this divine
Caesar. The laws gf God were edicts
issued from him and handed down to
men. This God was inaccessible to the
great majority of men: they had no ears
to hear Him, no capacity to reach Him:
they must reach Him through mediators.
First was Christ, the divine Mediator.

by stages, and are received as guests,
under the porte-cocher- e, 22 feet wide and
110 'feet long.

The front doors have a latch string
which always hangs out; also gong of
wrought iron for belatod tourists. The
front lock and door key alone weigh
about 25 pounds. The key Itself Is about
15 inches long.

Entering ' through this door, one finds
himself in a room "which, in an ordinary
hotel, would be called the office. Around
this room they have two galleries. They
are about 12 feet wide.

This huge apartment is open up to peak
of roof, which is aoout 86 feet from office
floor. They have stairways made of logs
running irom office floor to a point' 75

feet above the floor which divides, one
running to a crow's neet. which i3 a nttle
house built complete about 16 feet square,
with roof, and other stairway running
out through a dormer window onto roof,
and from thence up outside onto a deck.

This deck Is provided with searchlight
which throws Its rays upon the geysers.

From this novel stairway arc countless
runways or walks which extend to the
veriest parts of the immense labyrinth
of logs and braces which constitutes the
upper office.

Andirons Weighing 400 Pounds.
The building is heated by steam, but

the warmth and glow glvon to the office
Is furnished by a chimney running up
practically through the center of the of-

fice, which is at the bottom 14& feet
square, having eight fireplaces. This
chimney is built entirely on the exterior
of stone, of the field stone character, and

GOD WHICH DR. LYMAN ABBOTT TAKES
But Christ was too holy and too remote.
Next there was the Mother of God, as
tho mediator through whom to come to
the Christ: but she was too holy and too
remote. Then there were saints 'to come
to the Mother of God. and priests to come
to the saints. And so" the individual
came to the priest, and the priest to the
saints, and the saints to the Mother of
God, and the Mother of God to Christ, and
Christ to the Eternal. The .Eternal was
an absentee God, dwelling in a far-o- ff

world. Law issued from him: ein was
disobedience to that law; forgiveness was
remission of the penalty for violating that
law; access to Him was only through a
throng of mediators.

Always an Absentee God.
The Reformation broke down the eccle-

siastical system for the Reformers and
tho children of the Reformers. The Pro-
testant world said": "The Pope is not tho
vicar of God; the Church Is not tho su-
preme and final authority." The church
had held to the sacredness of the Bible,
but to the Bible as the constitution of the
church. It was not for the common peo-

ple; it was for the church, and the church
was to interpret it and to declare its
meaning. The Protestant Reformers
went back of the church, of the priest-
hood, of the human mediators, to the
Bible. They said. Any man may take
this constitution; any man may interpret
it. But still Protestantism accepted and
adopted unconsciously, perhaps the no-

tion of an absentee God. Still God was
conceived of as enthroned in the center
of the universe, as the Moral Governor;
and laws as edicts issued from Him;
and sin as disobedience to those laws; and
forgiveness as remission of a future pen-
alty; and the Bible as the book of His
laws, and an authoritative statement of
certain conditions precedent to obtaining
that forgiveness.

Why Biblical Authority Weakened.
But presently there began to come an-

other set of Influences weakening the be-

lief that the Bible is an ultimate and
supreme authority. First came geology,
with its message that the world was not
made in six days. The church replied.
Six days does not mean six days; it
means six long periods. ,Then came an-
thropology, with its message that man
was not created six thousand years ago;
that he has been on the earth at least
ten or fifteen or twenty thousand years.
The church replied. The Bible is not au-
thority on matters of chronology. Then
came evolutionary science, with its mes-
sage that man was not made perfect; he
has been developed gradually, like all
other animals, from a germ. And then
the church replied nothing. Then fol-

lowed literary criticism. It analyzed tills
Bible and compared it with other litera-
tures, and announced its conclusions.
These laws of Moses were not handed
down complete, once for all; they are
composed of various elements which can
be distinguished; this code of laws was
gradually produced, and the progress of
their gradual development can be traced.
Thn came the study of comparative re-
ligions, with its message: We can find
the Hebraic legends of creation and fall
and deluge in the older religions of Egypt,
of Phoenicia and of Assyria, Little by
little the Protestant faith tliat the Bible
is the fcupreme and final authority was
weakened, and for some destroyed.
Whether we like it or not. that lessening
of the authority of the Book as a book
must be recognized. We have only to
compare the sermons of the great ortho-
dox preachers of the past and the present
to ste the difference of appeal.

The Celestial Caesar Destroyed.

While this process was going on within
the churches, there was going oji a pro-

cess without, subtle, powerful, irresistible.
Science was attacking the notion of an

absentee God, a God who can be defined,
described, analyzed, interpreted in creeds.
Science, which, first, snowed how vast
the universe was; which, secondly, showed
how the universe was all one: which,
third, showed that tho same forces were
at work in this world and In the remotest
sun and in this "epoch and in the remotest
epoch, so that all days arc equally crea-
tive, undermined the notion of a celestial
Caesar sitting on a celestial throne afar
off, creating matter and force out of
nothing, and laws to govern them, and
leaving them to their own operation with
occasional interventions on His part.
Then came history. History had been
mere annals, the mere story of events,
the mere record of lives. Voltaire, I
think, was the first one to portray history
as a development of life. He was fol-

lowed by others Mommsen, Curtis, Ar-
nold, Buckle, Macaulay, Green. All these
men differed from the old classical histo-
rians in tracing history as a gradual pro-
cess of development the widening out
arid the upbuilding of humanity and in
thus showing a divine development in hu-
manity as science had shown it In nature.
Then came literature and the, study of
comparative literatures, the literatures of
Greece and Rome and Italy and England,
and, last, but not least, of tho Hebrew
people, and of the common life of man
that animates them all and underlies them
all; and tho discovery (for it was almost
a discovery) that remorse is as universal
as the human race, and forgiveness as
universal, and love and pity and sympa-
thy as universal: and that underneath
all nations and all races and In all eras
there beats, not merely one blood, but
one human, palpitating, 'emotive life.
This process has been resisted by some
men In the church and feared by more;
but the resistance has been in vain and
the fears have been needless. For It has
been a divinely ordered process toward
a profounder faith, a larger hope, and a
cloitr and tenderer love.

One day some years ago a young man
called upon me with a long list of theo-
logical questions. He wanted to get copy
for his newspaper, and he asked me to
answer them. I was bowing him out
with a polite declination when be stopped
mo: "Just one rdoment. please. Do you
believe in a personal God?" "What do
you mean by a personal God?" I asked.
"Well," he said, "I mean I mean a big
roan sitting up in the center of the uni-ver-

and ruling things." "So," I said,
"I do not believe in that kind of per-
sonal God." "Well, then," he said, "you
are a pantheist!"

What Will Take His Place?
That picture of a "big man sitting up

in 'the center of the universe ruling
things" was a very crude expression for
a belief that was universal In the Middle
Ages. Among the cartoons of Raphael is
one representing the creation. A ven-

erable gentleman is represented as seated
cross-legge- d upon the ground, with the
various portions of a child's Noah's ark
before him, putting the different parts of
the animals together. It was a great ar-
tist's conception of a divine creation.
That notion of an absentee God an im-

perial Caesar sitting in the center of the
universe ruling things, whose edicts are
laws, who is approached only from afar
by men that is gone, or going. There
are some of us who still cling to it. and to
whom the removal of that image seems
like atheism; some that are trying tq cling
to It, tnougn tneir grasp is loosening;
some that are trying to make them-
selves believe that they still believe in
It: but it has gone, or is going. Kot
merely the final authority of the church
is undermined; not merely the author-
ity of the Book as an ultimate court of
appeal is lessened; but the conception
of a God sitting 1n the center of the
universe ruling things, as an imperial
Caesar sits in Rome ruling things
that also is growing dim or absolutely

disappearing. What is coming in Its
place?

I am not going to ask the theologi
ans what is coming in its place; I will
first ask the scientists.

The Reply of Science.
Herbert Spencer was not. in my opin-

ion, a great philosopher; but he was a
great interpreter of the philosophic
tendency of his times; and this is Her-
bert Spencer's answer to the question.
What will science put In tho place of
this conception of a.divine Caesar sit-
ting in a celestial robe:

But one truth must ever grow clearer tho
truth that there U an Inscrutable Existence
everywhere manifested, to which we can
neither And nor conceive either beginning or
end. Amid the mysteries which become the
more mysterious the more they are thought
about, there will remain this one abrolute
certainty, that wc are ever in the presence of
an Infinite and Eternal Energy, from, which all
things proceed.

What has science to offer? This:
That wc are ever in the presence of an
infinite and eternal energy, from which,
all things proceed. No longer an ab-
sentee God: no longer a great first
cause, setting in motion secondary
causes which frame tho world; no long-
er a divine mechanic, who has built the
world, stored It with forces, launched it
upon its course, and now and again in-

terferes with Its 'operation if it goes
not rlrrht: but one crreat. eternal, un

derlying cause, as truly operative to
day as he was in that first day when
the morning stars sang together
every day a creative day. That is the
word of science.

The Message of History.
What is the word of history? The

historian tells us there is a progress in
human development, and that history
illustrates that progress, and that not
only the Individual man grows from
babyhood to manhood, but the whole
race of men grow from Infantile begin-
nings to a future, we know not what.
Is there any meaning in this? Is there
any power behind it? And what does
this power mean? And, again, wc turn
to a historian, not a theologian not
even an orthodox historian to Mat-
thew Arnold. He tells that the one
thing history makes sure is that there
is a power not ourselves that makes
for righteousness: a power today at
work in the world as truly" and as eff-
icaciously as ever in the past; that the
evolutionary processes that are going
on are making for righteousness.

The Message of Literature.
Finally, we turn to literature, and

we ask one of the great poets to tell
us what is to take the place of this
Romanized conception of an absentee
God. What has human experience to
tell? What word have the men of vis-

ion to bring back to. us as the product
of their insight Into human life? And
this is Tennyson's repsy:
The n. the moon, the stars, the seas, the

. hills and the plains.
Are not these, O soul, the virion of Him. who

reigns?
Dark is the world to thee; thyself art the

reason why;
For is He not all but that which has power to

feel. I am I
Glory about thee, without thee, and thou

ruimicst thy doom.
Making Him broken gleams, and a stifled

splendor and gloom.
Speak to Him. thou, for He hear, and spirit

with spirit can meet:
Closer is He than breathing, and nearer than

hands or feet.
The notion of a humanised .God,

sitting in the center of the universe,
ruling things, is gone; and in the place
of it science has brought usTjackthls
"We are ever In the presence of the
infinite;" and history has brought us
back this; "There is a power not our

as large as could be obtained, somo of
them .Weighing as much as four tons.
The, andirons for, the fireplaces alone
weigh 800. pounds a pair,

The' diningfoom a furnished similar to
the office, also the first floor bedrooms.
Second floor bedrooms are finished, in
rough pine, unplaned as it comes from,
the mill, and untouched by the painter,
and left to be colored by nature-- .

It was the ambition of the architect to
make a bnildlng without a piece of mill
work in it, and therefore there is not a
foot of molding or planed wood In the
entire structure.

This building in spaciousness, peculiar
construction and architectural design has
no parallel In the world, and stands today
as a monument to the cleverness and
originality of the now successful and
prominent architect. Nothing but logs of
wood, securely and artistically arrayed
in construction, greet the eyes of visi-
tors to this "Western hostelry, once they
reach the interior, presenting" unique-ness'a-

solidity which is refreshing.
Exteriorly, "Old Faithful Inn" presents

an air of plcturcsquencsa and pre-
tentiousness seldom combined in struc-
tures of like character, making it stand
out prominently, as one of the most novel
pieces of architecture ever witnessed in
the country.

The Architect.
Architect Reamer, who has become fa-

mous for having designed this very unique
structure, is a comparatively young man,
having bcen born in Ohio in 1S73. He left
school at the age of 11 years on account
of poor health, at which time he had

selves that makes for. righteousness";
and literature has brought us back
this: "Spirit with spirit can meet;
closer is he than breathing, nearer
than hands" or feet."

Is This Pantheism?
Am I then a pantheist? Is this pan

theism? I suppose there are a great
many persons who do feel that this
changed conception of God Is going to
destroy the personality of. the divine.
Is it?

Go into a great cathedral, as St.
Paul's or St. Peter's. As you look on
these great pillars, on this great dome,
this splendid architecture, you say: I
see here the fruit of the personality of
Wren, or of Michael Angelo; I am look-
ing on something more than stones and
mortar: I am looking on the work of a
great mind and a great heart. But now
imagine for one moment that as you
stood there you could see stone reared
upon stone, and column upon cloumn;
you could see some invisible hand trac-
ing the fretwork around the columns
and caving the beautiful forms; as you
looked, the cathedral grew into its
splendid proportions: and then some
invisible force lifted the great dome
and put it like the dome of heaven on
the columns underneath- - Would you
think the personality was gone because
It was operative before your eyes am
I to think that there was a personal
God six thousand years ago, or sixty
thousand years ago, or six hundred
thousand years ago, and that today,
when I can go out and see him paint-
ing the leaves, and starting this Fail
the beginnings for next year's Spring

see the love and life of the ever-prese- nt

God at work before my eyes,
can I think that his personality is
gone? No; a thousand times nearer, a
thousand times closer. We are in the
presence of the great divine personal-
ity. What we mean by personality is
this: The infinite and eternal energy,
from which all things proceed, is an
energy that thinks, that feels, that
purposes and does; and is thinking and
feeling and purposing and doing as a
conscious life, of which ours is but a
poor and broken reflection.

Pictured an Idol.
The image which in "my childhood I

formed of God as a great king sitting
upon a great .white throne was really
an idol,' though it was not formed of
stone nor painted upon a canvas. It is
not to such an imagination we are to
go for a realization of the personality
of God. God has personified himself in
human history. He has entered into
one human life, and filled that life so
fulh of himself that in Jesus Christ we
see the Image of the invisible God.
Christianity is not an episode. The
life of Christ Is not a historical event
completed in three short years. Jesus
Christ Is the revelation of an eternal
fact, and the eternal fact is the ever-prese- nt

God. I stood one night on the
top of Mount Washington. The clouds
were passing over the mountain all the
evening, and the moon was behind
them, and I stood in a diffused light,
sometimes brighter, sometimes less
bright: but every now and then the
moon would seem to break through
the clouds, and bend down and rush to
ward the earth as though it would kiss
the very foreheads-- of those of us who
were looking at it,-an- d then as sud-
denly It would retire again, and the
clouds once more obscure it-- But it
was always there- - So the "light that
ligbtetb every man that cometh into
the world" was always in tne wona,
and always will be in the world as long
as God Is love and man has need or ntni
The coming of Christ to the church was
in order that we might know that God Is.
It was the revelation of a perpetual in-

carnation; the revelation of an unseen

progressed in his studies as taught in the
local high school.

Subsequently Tie left his native home,
intending to battle with the world in
striving for some line of work to earn
a livelihood. He traveled from city to
city, finally landing In Detroit. Mich.,
where he found "brief employment in an
architect's office.

He held this position for a short time,
as he received little encouragement to
advance in his chosen work. He started
out again on his wandering tour from
city to city, being employed occasionally
in large offices, where bis architectural
knowledge was recognized and appreci-
ated.

In 1S92. at the age of 19, Mr. Reamer
opened his first office with a partner with
indifferent success, and after several years
of similar conditions, finally entered upon
the line of work whch Is now bringing
him prominently to the attention of build-
ers the world over.

Question inlndian
HistoryAnswered

DALLES, Or., Jan. 3. (To theTHE Please answer the fol-

lowing questions through the medium
of your valuable paper and enlighten a
student in Oregon history:

Where is Comcomly buried?
Did the Astor party (Hunt's) meet

Sacajawea, or make any mention of
her in their writings?

Washington Irving in "Astoria"
speaks of Hunt going to the Marque-
sas. Where are the Marquesas?

Authorized Version of the Sermon Has Aroused
Discussion Troughout the Counrry.

but eternal presence. Too long we have
stood at the foot of the cross or at the
door of the tomb, and not seen the stone
rolled away and the triumphant Saviour
emerging. Too long we have thought of
the life of Christ ending with his pas
sion and death. But the greatest part
of his life is his life.

Jesus Wonderful Service.
For the message of the Gospel is not

merely that Jesu3 Christ lived and died
1800 years ago, living here for a few short
years and then disappearing, to be an
absentee Christ; It Is that God Is always
pouring out his life upon men and Into
their hearts, lifting them up out of their
sins, succoring them from their remorse,
and making them live again. Long before
Christ lived the Psalmist wrote: "Bless
the Lord. O my soul, and all that is with-
in me, bless his holy name; who healeth
all thy diseases; who forgiveth all thine
Iniquities; who redeemeth thy life from
destruction, who crowneth thee with lov-
ing kindness and tender mercies." Men
said, "What does that mean?" And God
said. "I will tell you." And he
came, and for a little while he
lived among men; he forgave the woman
that was a sinner, and bade her go in
peace and sin no more. This, he said. Is
what I mean by forgiving iniquity. He
succored doubting Thomas from the
skepticism in which he was entangled, of
the unstable Peter he made a rock, and
of the ambitious John the beloved dis-
ciple and the prophet of a spiritual life.
This, he said, Is what I mean by the
healing of diseases. He surrounded the
traitor, Judas Iscariot, with love, and
recovered the denying Peter and sent him
back, reconsecrated, to his ministry.
This, he said, is what I mean by saving
fcen from their own destruction.

IM"d he cease then? He has been doing
this work of love ever since. The history
of the world has been simply this: Man
sinning, God forgiving; man diseased,
God healing; man destroying himself,
God redeeming him from hl3

man sordid and selling himself into
slavery, and God recovering him from
slavery and crowning him with loving
klndne3s and tender mercies. And the
message of the Christian minister today
to this sorrowing, sinful, troubled hu-
manity is, "The God that was In the
world then Is In the world now." It is
not Browning's message: "God's In his
heaven; all's right with the world." If
God were in his heaven, all would not be
right with the world. Ho is in hl3 world
making it right.

'Real Religion .Not Injured.
I suppose there are some of you here

tonight who will feel that this frank rec-

ognition of the overthrow of old forms
of faith is injurious. I wish you who
hold still to the sacredness of the Roman
theology would consider this question one
moment. You remember how Gideon,
beating out the grapes in the wine-pres- s,

was told by God to destroy the idol Jot
Baal and cut down the groves, and how,
when the people came out the next morn-
ing and found their Idol and their sacred
grove gone, they rose in wrath against
him, because he had destroyed their re-

ligion. But he had not destroyed their
religion; he had simply given it a wider
scope and a purer life. Tou remember
how. when Jesus Christ told the people
at Jerusalem that the temple would be
destroyed, they Identified religion with
that temple and with those sacrifices and
that priesthood, and counted as an enemy
of religion any man who said that all
those things were to be destroyed. But
he was not the enemy of religion: and
the destruction of that Jerusalem and of
that priesthood and the overthrow of
those sacrifices were only the opening
out of a larger life. Tou remember how,
when Luther said, Pope, you aremo vicar
of God; church, you arc no infallible rep-
resentative of God. men all over Europe

honest men, devout men, godly men
and godly women; " hir hands in

Eberhard in "Champoeg and Othet
Poems speaks of Wooloomooloo,
"Where is Wooloomooloo?

Did Rev. Jason Lee take any part, in
the meetlngr at Champoeg May 2, 1S43?

"What were the names of "the four In-
dians hanged at Oregon City for the
murder of the Whitman party? Whore
were they buried?
. To whom do tho Caroline. Islands
now belong? ALEX P.. MAYO.

Tour questions ' were referred, to
Thomas X. Strong, who is wcjl in-
formed on early Indian history. Ha fa-
vored The Orgonlan with answers as
follows:

1. The burial place of Comcomly is
probably near Astoria, its exact loca-
tion unknown. Even his death Is not
given with any certainty. After the
fearful scouragc of 1750-1S0- 0 that dec-
imated the Indians. formal bis fune-
rals among them were practically un-
known on the Lower Columbia.

2. References to Sacajawca after
she left the party of Lewis and Clark
are of doubtful authenticity. Even her
name in those days before it became
Anglicized could not have been given
twice alike."

3. The Marmipsas Inlands arm in

That

the South Pacific Ocean, to be exact,
in latitude 7:50 10:30, longitude 138:30
140:50.

4. "Wooloomooloo" must be purely
fiction Or a maHp-li- n TnrMnn nnmo
Possibly some native word may have
iiau a similar souna, out it cannot bo
Identified.

5. . Jason Lca wa nrnhahlv at thr
meeting at Champoeg. although this
a 3uiieu wunout too icing it up. Hisname does not appear in the named list

of officers, etc. Ha was, however, one
of tho committee that on July o, 1843,
formulated an oath of office for these
officers.

6. The five Indians hanged at Ore-
gon City for the murder of Dr. "Whi-
tman, at least the ones who gave them-
selves up for the murder, have theirnames recorded as Flloukart, Tama-ha- s.

Klokamas. Isaalchlakis and
but these names so spelled

would not be remembered by any oldpioneer. For instance Tllaukait, whowas the chief man and whose bearing"
before the trial would have done creditto any man, white or red, is generally
known as Tcal-i-k- y and this is not
unlike his name as given above, butthe others cannot be pronounced. Forinstance, one of them was known- as
"Macai," and horses up the Valley borethat name in his memory, but which of
the five he was no one now knows.

7. The burial place of these IndiansI do not know. A large number oftheir people were present at the exe-
cution and pioneers who saw it say
the bodies were given up to themAnally.

8. The Caroline Islands are claimedby Spain, but they are practically in-
dependent.

A Dove Tip.
Sunset.

In certain places In Arizona and other
arid regions doves nest far from water,
where last Fall's weed seeds are many
and varied, flying back and forth fromnest to water twice a day. Were a Scrip-
ture being written now, and some prophet
were said to be guided by a dove to a
spring of water, none could doubt. Trav-
elers familiar with Nature's signais, as
well as the resident sheepherders in dry
mesas, often find their way straight to a
rare water-hol- e by watching the Sight of
doves, as beemea find treasure by the
flight of a bee.

despair and said. If there is no church to
Interpret God's law, how shall we know
what It is? But here in this audience I
need not argue that the, destruction of
the notion of an infallible church only
widened the scope and enhanced the pow-
er of religion. Slay it not perhaps be
that the same God who destroyed the
Idol of Baal and the Jewish temple, and
for us Protestants the power of the medi-
eval church; has destroyed this idol
that we have reared In our minds only
in order that he may bring us nearer to
himself?

Every One a Child of God.
God is in all nature: thank God for the

scientists, for they are thinking the
thoughts of God after him, whether they
know It or not. God Is in all humanity,
and every man is a child of God, whom
we are to endeavor to bring back to hl3
Father. God Is in history, forgiving and
redeeming, as Christ was in Palestine,
forgiving and redeeming. God is in hu-
man experience, inspiring, uplifting, life-givi-

Our message to our congrega-
tions is not a mere, ethical law, not a
mere philosophy about God. not a mere
reiteration of a traditional creed, not a
mere interpretation of the Bible. But
through ethics, and philosophy, and the
creed, and the Bible, we are to bring thi3
threefold message; the message of sci-
ence "We are ever in the presence of an
Infinite and eternal energy, from which
all things proceed"; the message of his-
tory "There is a power not ourselves
that makes for righteousness"; the mes-
sage of literature "Speak to him. for he
hears; closer is he than breathing, nearer
than hands and feet." "We are all hisoffspring: he is not far from any one ofus; In him we live and move and haveour being."

The Path of the Moon. .
Maurice Francis Egan. In Lippincott's.

The moon has dropped a bridge upon tha'sea.
Golden, yet palo with the strange sllvsrlight
That, melting midnight shadows, changes

white
The yellowest rose and bleaches roof and

tree.

The moon haa made a path of mystery
From earth unto herself; tho great sea'smight
Is held in check, as when to maiden slight

The lion knelt, obeying love's decree.
iOh, whither do you lead, slim, radiant way,

as the glistening billows turn
Like children In their sleep when

mother's hand
Has gently touched them? By this dream-

like ray
Do you not tempt? For there are soul3

that burn
Trough the dim sea. to find an unknown

land.

Homely Philosophy.
Grace G. Bostwick. in Upplncott's.

Ain't no use complalnln
Fur's I kin see:

Vhinln' 'round an tellin folka .

"'Bout how 'bused ye be.
Things ye don't like, they arcbounr

T" happen. Jest th same;
Te have f keep it

Te wanter beat th' game.

Ain't no use
'Bout how bad ye feel;

Makln ever'one ye see
"Hope ye'r pains is real.-- '

Them things is sorter hard to stand.
Ye bet yer life Iknow;

But you Jest keep an
They'll hav t up an' so.

Ain't no use fault
With th' ornery weather: ,

First it's rain, nen it's cold,
Relse If s both together.

"Weather's all right, same's th rest.
'Oordln' as ye see:

But takia ever" thing to wunct,
I tell ye, it suits me.


